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Pattye Tobase, PT, DPT, OCS [1], is the lead author on a research paper recently published in Haemophilia [2], the official journal of the World Federation of Hemophilia [3]. "Declining trends in invasive orthopedic interventions for people with hemophilia enrolled in the Universal Data Collection program (2000?2010)? reported results of analyses of invasive orthopedic surgery data collected from 130 hemophilia treatment centers in the United States annually over the 10-year period.

Dr. Tobase specializes in the care of children and adults with bleeding disorders. She has been a member of the UCSF Hemophilia Treatment Center [4] since 1992. Dr. Tobase is a recognized expert in physical therapy intervention in people with bleeding disorders and is an invited speaker at local, national and international meetings and conferences in this important area. She is also an APTA board-certified Orthopedic Clinical Specialist and is an Associate Clinical professor in the Department of Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation Science at UCSF.

To access the article, click here [5].
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